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 االختبار جزئیین:
 

 Readingالجزء االول: 

 

 Literacyجمل او اسئلة اختیار من متعدد وسیضم منھج  5:   1السؤال  •

  True / Falseاسئلة  5 : فقرة علیھا  2السؤال  •

 10درجة السؤال من 

 

 

  Writingالجزء الثاني:

 

االمالء لخط صورة وعلیھا سؤال. یجیب الطالب بجملة او جملتین. ا : 1السؤال  •

وعالمات الترقیم واالجابة الصحیحة من ضمن الدرجات وستكون ضمن منھج 

Literacy 

أسئلة. یجیب الطالب عن األسئلة على ھیئة  3صورة وعلیھا   :2السؤال  •

 كلمة. 20ما ال یقل عن   Paragraphفقرة

من ضمن صحیح  كتابة الجمل بشكلعالمات الترقیم االمالء والقواعد والخط و
 لدرجاتا

 16درجة السؤال من 

 

 األسئلةعلى جمیع  اإلجابةعلى جمیع الطالب 

 

الكتابة تكون من ابداع الطالب والحفظ بدون فھم 
 السؤال یؤثر على الدرجات.

 

 

 مع تمنیاتي بالتوفیق للجمیع
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Reading  PART 1 

Complete the sentences. Circle the correct answers.  

Today, I ____________ sick.  

A. am  

B. are  

C. is 

This is ______________ map.  

A. an  

B. a  

C. am 

I ___________ to school by bus.  

A. goes  

B. going  

C. go 

She ________ Math. 

A. likes  

B. liking  

C. like 

This is ______________ desk.  

A. I  

B. you  

C. my 

________ he like cheese? 

A. Do  

B. Does  

C. Doing 

Yesterday, I __________ happy.  

A. is  

B. was 

C. am 

I like to ________ football. 

A. playing  

B. plays  

C. paly 

______________ have money.  

A. I  

B. i  

C. me 

What ____________ it like? 

A. am  

B. are  

C. is 

It is ______________ alligator.  

A. a  

B. am  

C. an 

 Where ________ the shells? Here 

________ the shells.  

A. am  

B. are  

C. is 

I can see an apple ______ a book. 

A. or  

B. and 

C. am 

Sara can run. __________ is fast. 

A. He 

B. She  

C. It 
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Part 2: Read the text and decide if the sentences are 

True or False. 
Hello, my name is Mariam. I am very excited today because it’s Eid 

Al -Fitr and the celebrations will last for three days. The day started early in 

the morning and we went to perform Eid prayers at the mosque.  

In the picture you can see there is a lot of food and I’m taking a 

photo. My mother, grandmother and my aunts spent all week cooking 

traditional foods like ouzi and harees. In the centre of the photo is my 

father. He is standing next to my mother. He is very tall and has a beard. 

My mother is holding a large spoon and putting some food on a plate. My 

cousin Said is standing behind my mother and talking to my grandfather. 

My grandmother is drinking a glass of water and looking at my aunt, who 

is holding a mobile phone. My sister is sitting on a chair and smiling at my 

baby cousin who is sitting in her lap.  

After lunch, we are going to my sister’s house to visit some more 

relatives. We will have another meal tonight!  

 

6.Mariam is very excited because it’s Eid Al -Fitr 

celebration. T F 

7. The mother and grandmother only spent all week 

cooking ouzi and harees. T F 

8. The grandfather is very tall and has a beard. 
T F 

9. The sister is holding the baby cousin to her lap. 
T F 

10. Before lunch they are going to visit their 

relatives. T F 
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Writing   Part 1 

Look at the pictures. Read the question. Write 1 sentence about the picture. 

1. What is it like?  

It is _________________ and _________________.  

 

2. What is it like?  

___________________________________________. 

 

3. What can you see?  

___________________________________________. 

 

4. What do you like to do? -I like to ……. 

___________________________________________ 

 

5. What does he like to do? He likes to….. 

___________________________________________  

 

 

 

 

big- hot- 

tall –new 

-small –

cold- 

short- 

old-fast -

hard -

heavy –

long -

slow –

soft- light 

-short

run 

jump 

throw 

eat 

read 

sleep 

play 

walk 

watch 

swim 
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6. What don’t you like to do?  -I don’t like to …… 

___________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

7. What school subjects do you like?  

___________________________________________ 

 

 

 

8. What are they doing?  

 

___________________________________________ 

 

 

9. What is he doing? 

___________________________________________ 
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Writing Part 2 

Look at the picture. Write about a family celebration. 
1) How did you celebrate? 

2) Who was there?  

3) What did you eat?  

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Part 2: Read the text and decide if the sentences are 

True or False. 
Reading 1 

Hello! My name’s Bader. We’re learning the Al Ayyalah routine. It is a 

very old routine and an important tradition in the UAE. National Day is 

celebrated in the UAE and in many other countries too. The Al Ayyalah routine 

is part of the celebrations. People love watching it.  

Our teacher showed us how to do the movement. We  are moving right 

and left. We are practicing together. We are having a lot of fun. My teacher’s 

playing the drum. The students move to the sound of the drum, too. When my 

teacher taps the drum quickly, the students move quickly. When he taps the 

drum slowly, the students move slowly.  

Learning the Al Ayyalah routine is fun, but it’s also difficult. We have to 

practice a lot. My friends want to move really well. We want our Al Ayyalah 

routine to be perfect.  

6. Al Ayyalah routine is a very old food tradition in 

the UAE. T F 

7. National Day is celebrated in the UAE and in 

many other countries too. T F 

8. the teacher showed them how to do the 

movement. T F 

9. When the teacher taps the drum quickly, the 

students move slowly. T F 

10. Bader thinks that it’s fun but  not easy to do Al 

Ayyalah routine  T F 
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Part 2: Read the text and decide if the sentences are 

True or False. 
Reading 2 

I love camping. My family and I went on a special camping trip 

to the desert. It was the first time that I camped in the desert. It was 

cloudy. I was happy because I don’t like sunny days. We parked the 

SUV under some trees. My father made a big camp fire. There was a 

lot of food to eat and we were very hungry. There was a barbecue 

and my mother cooked delicious food.  

There were many people camping. We played with my ball 

around the qhaf trees and we flew the kites.  I saw many animals like 

camels and scorpions. My brother was excited but my sister was 

scared of the animal noises at night. We were very happy to all be 

together and it was a fantastic trip.  

6. They went camping in the desert. 

T F 

7. He was happy because I likes sunny days. 
T F 

8. There was a barbecue and the father cooked the 

food. T F 

9. They played with my ball around the qhaf trees. 
T F 

10. His brother was excited but his sister enjoyed the 

animal noises at night. T F 
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Part 2: Read the text and decide if the sentences are 

True or False. 
Reading 3 

People celebrate Eid- Alfir in UAE, India and many other 

countries. In Indonesia, parents give children a small amount of 

money. People go to shopping malls and buy new clothes, shoes 

and lots of food. In Egypt, on the first day of Eid Al Fitr, people visit 

their families. They also go to the cinema, parks or beaches.  

People eat special pancakes for Eid Al Fitr in Morocco. 

Breakfast is a very big meal and people drink mint tea. In 

Afghanistan, men meet in the park with hard-boiled eggs and play a 

game. They try to break each other’s eggs. People go to parks and 

fly kites. 

6. In Indonesia, parents give children a small amount of 

honey. T F 

7. people visit their families on the first day of Eid Al Fitr in 

Egypt. T F 

8. In Morocco people make special pancakes for Eid Al Fitr 

Breakfast.  T F 

9. people drink mint tea in Afghanistan. 
T F 

10. People go to parks and fly kites in Afghanistan. 

T F 

Read and circle the correct answers  

1. What is a good title for this text? 

A. Parents celebrations  B. Camping trip  C. Eid Al Fitr celebratins  

3. How many countries are described in the text?  

A. 2      B. 3    C. 4  
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Part 2: Read the text and decide if the sentences are 

True or False. 
Reading 4 

My name is Mariam. I am 11 years old. Last year, my school 

celebrated the National Day of the United Arab Emirates. My friends 

and I were very excited and I went to school early so I could help 

the teachers. There were so many things to do at school! We drank 

camel milk and ate dates and listened to stories about how the 

Bedouin used camels to travel across the desert.  

We painted our hands with henna and my teacher showed us 

how to make a basket using palm tree leaves. It was a lot of fun and 

I felt very proud when she told the class that my basket was the best! 

My mother loves the basket and uses it in the kitchen every day. 

6. Mariam in twelve years old. 
T F 

7. She celebrated the National Day of UAE at 

school. T F 

8. She went to school early so I could help the 

teachers. T F 

9. the henna is a kind of food. 
T F 

10. Her  basket was  made of palm tree leaves. 
T F 
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Part 2: Read the text and decide if the sentences are 

True or False. 
Reading 5 

Pintos’ is a painting by Bev Doolittle. A pinto is a name for a horse 

with a special colouring – white with brown spots or blotches. Pinto horses 

hide, or camouflage in brown rocks and white snow. Animals use 

camouflage to hide and stay safe. Camouflage means that the colours 

and patterns on an animal’s body are the same as the colours and 

patterns of the place where the animal is hiding. If the camouflaged 

animal does not move, it is hard for other animals to see it.  

Camouflage is a good way for a small animal to hide from the 

larger animals that want to eat it. Birds like to eat bugs, butterflies, frogs 

and snakes. Snakes like to eat mice, frogs and birds’ eggs. A yellow flower 

is a good place for a yellow butterfly to hide. The stick insect is good at 

camouflage. Its body is the colour of dark – brown and green. Its long 

body, legs and antennae blend in perfectly with tiny branches and 

leaves.  

6. Bev Doolittle painted the Pintos.  

 T F 

7. pinto horses can hide in brown rocks and 

brown snow. T F 

8. If the camouflaged animal does not move, it is 

hard for other animals to see it. T F 

9. Birds like to eat bugs, butterflies, frogs and 

snakes. T F 

10. The stick insect has dark – brown and green 

body. T F 
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Part 2: Read the text and decide if the sentences are 

True or False. 
Reading 6 

The Sahara Desert is the largest hot desert on Earth. It is very hot 

there and temperatures can reach as high as 57 degrees centigrade. The 

Sahara Desert is in northern Africa and it covers 12 different countries.  

The Sonoran Desert is in North America. Like all other deserts, it is a dry 

place, but there are a few heavy rainfalls in the summer and in the winter, 

and it is wetter than the Atacama Desert. The saguaro cactus plant, the 

tallest cactus on Earth, grows in the Sonoran Desert. A saguaro cactus 

can grow as tall as a six-stored building.  

The Gobi Desert is in Asia. It is called a ‘cold desert’ because in the 

winter it is very cold and very windy. But in the summer, the Gobi Desert 

can get very hot.  

 

6. The Sahara Desert is hot and covers 12 

different countries. T F 

7. The Sonoran Desert never gets rain. 
T F 

8. The Sonoran Desert is hotter than the 

Atacama Desert. T F 

9. the tallest cactus on Earth is the saguaro 

cactus.  T F 

10. the Gobi Desert is is very cold  in winter and 

can get very hot in the summer. T F 
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Writing: 

 كلمة) 30العدد الكلي ( .او أكثر. 10يجب كتابة جملتین في كل سؤال. ويكون عدد الكلمات  •
 استخدام عالمات الترقیم: حرف كبیر بداية الجملة / مسافة بین الكلمات / نقطة اخر الجملة.   •
 الكتابة بخط المرتب الواضح  •

 تدل على الزمن الماضي was/did/wereالكتابة: الكلمات في السؤال تدل على زمن الفعل عند •

•   - do/is/are تدل على الزمن المضارع 
 االعتماد علي السؤال في االجابة •

• How do you celebrate the National Day?  

• What do you do? What do you wear? 

• Who do you celebrate with? 

 

My name is……………………… I live in the UAE. 

I celebrate the National Day on December 2nd with my 

family and friends at school. I wear thobe and new sandals. 

I do Al Ayaalah routine. I play the drum. I eat dates and I 

drink camel milk. We play old games. I like the National day 

because I feel happy and proud. 
 

 

• How did you celebrate the National Day?  

• What did you do?  

• What did you wear? 

 

My name is……………………… I live in the UAE. 

I celebrared the National Day on December 2nd with my 

family and friends at school. I wore thobe and new sandals. 

I did A Ayaalah routine. I played the drum. I ate dates and I 

drank camel milk. We played old games. I like the National 

day because it makes me happy and proud. 
 

 

 

 

Unit 1 
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• What is your favorite happy memory? Why? 

 

My name is……………………… I live in the UAE. My favorite happy 

memory is Eid Al Fiter, I celebrate with my family and friends at 

school. I wear thobe and new sandals. I visit my family in the morning 

. I play with my friends. I eat harees and cakes. I like Eid Al Fiter 

because I feel happy. 
 

• What was your favorite happy memory? Why? 

 

My name is……………………… I live in the UAE. My favorite happy 

memory ………….. Eid Al Fiter, I ………………… with my family and 

friends at school. I …………….. thobe and new sandals. I visit my 

family in the morning . I ………….. with my friends. I …………. harees 

and cakes. 

I like Eid Al Fiter because I feel happy. 
 

• What is your favorite proud memory? Why do like it? 

 

My name is……………………… I live in the UAE. 

My favorite  proud memory is the  National Day. 

I celebrate the National Day on December 2nd with my family and 

friends at school. I wear thobe and new sandals. I do A Ayaalah 

routine. I play the drum. I eat dates and I drink camel milk. We play 

old games. I like the National day because I feel happy and proud. 
 

• What was your favorite proud memory? Why did you like it? 

 

My name is……………………… I live in the UAE. 

My favorite  proud memory ……… the  National Day. 

I ……………. the National Day on December 2nd with my family and 

friends at school. I …………. thobe and new sandals. I …………….. A 

Ayaalah routine. I ……………….. the drum. I ………………… dates and 

I …………………… camel milk. We ……………… old games. I like the 

National day because I fell happy and proud. 

 

Unit 2 

Unit 2 
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• What do you usually do in your camping trip? 
• What do you see? 

• Where do you go? 

 

I like camping with my family. We go to the desert. 

It is sunny. There are many animals. There are big 

camels and small bats. We sit under Ghaf tree. 

There are many trees. I play football and We cook on 

fire. I eat meat and corn. We sleep in a tent.I like 

camping because it is fun. 

 
 

• What did you do in your last camping trip? 

• What did you see? 

• Where did you go? 

 

I went camping with my family. We went the desert. 

It was sunny. There were many animals. There were 

big camels and small bats. First, We sat under Ghaf 

tree. There were many trees. After that,  I played 

football. Then, We cooked on fire. I ate meat and 

corn. We slept in a tent.I like camping because it is 

fun. 
 

 

 

Unit 2 
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• What do you see in the desert? 

• What is the weather like in the desert? 

• What can you do there? 

 

My name is………………….. I live in the UAE. 

I like the desert. Desert are very dry places. They get very little rain. It 

is hot and sunny and it is cold at night.  There are many trees like 

Ghaf trees and cactus. There are many animals. There are big 

camels and small bats. I like camping in the desert because it is fun.. 

 

• What did you see in the desert? 

• What was the weather like in the desert? 

• What did you do there? 

 

I went to the desert. It was sunny.  

There were many animals. There were big camels and small bats. 

There were many trees like Ghaf trees and cactus. I went camping 

in the desert. We sat under Ghaf tree. We cooked on fire. I ate 

meat and corn.  

We slept in a tent. We went hiking . 

I like camping in the desert because it is fun. 

 

• What is the land like in a desert?  

• What is the weather like in a desert? 

•  What can you see in the desert? 

• What do the animals do when it is hot?    

Deserts are very hot and dry places. They get very little rain. There 

are sand dunes and mountains.  There are many animals is the 

desert like camels, snakes and Oryx. There are some trees and 

cactus. Some animals hide under the rocks or sleep underground 

during day when it’s hot.  

Unit 3 
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• What is your favorite desert animal? Why? 

• What can it do? 

• What does it eat? 

 

There are many animals is the desert. My favorite animal is the 

camel. It lives in the desert. It is a mammal. It eats leaves. It has a 

hump. It has 4 long legs. It can walk but it can’t fly. I like it because it 

is strong. 
 

• Which animal is good at camouflage?  

• Where does it hide? 

• What does it eat? 

 

Many animals use camouflage. My favorite animal is the owl. It lives 

in the forest. It is a bird. It eats mice. It has 2 long wings. It can fly. It 

has brown feathers. It hides in the trees. It has big eyes. I like it 

because it is good at camouflage. 

• What is your favorite invention?  

• Why do you like it? 

• What does it have? – it has ….. 
 

My favorite invention is the I pad. It is made of glass and metal.   

It has a lot of games and applications. I like it because it’s amazing. 

 

wheels and seats - metal, rubber and glass - it’s fast and comfortable. 

My favorite invention is the car. It is made of………………………….  

It has …………………………………………… 

 I like it because……………………………….. 

 

big screen - I like to watch cartoons.  -  metal and glass. 

My favorite invention is the television. It is made of………………………. 

It has a………………………………  

 I like it because………………………………..…………… 

 

Unit 4 

Unit 5 
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1. Who is your favorite person in your family?    

2. What is he like?  ( She is kind and helpful) 

3. Why do you like him/her? 

……............................................................................................................

.....…….......................................................................................................

……............................................................................................................

.....…….......................................................................................................

……............................................................................................................

.....…….......................................................................................................

……............................................................................................................  

4. What is your favorite game/ hobby/ sport?  

5. Why do you like it? 

6. What are you good at? 

……............................................................................................................

.....…….......................................................................................................

……............................................................................................................

.....…….......................................................................................................

……............................................................................................................

.....……......................................................................................................  
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7. What is your favorite animal? Why?  

8. Where does it live? Describe it. 

……............................................................................................................

.....…….......................................................................................................

……............................................................................................................

.....…….......................................................................................................

……............................................................................................................

.....…….......................................................................................................

……............................................................................................................

.....……....................................................................................................... 

9. What did you do last holiday?  

10. What did you see? 

11. Where did you go?  

12. Who did you meet?  

……............................................................................................................

.....…….......................................................................................................

……............................................................................................................

.....…….......................................................................................................

……............................................................................................................

.....…….......................................................................................................

……............................................................................................................

.....……....................................................................................................... 
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13. Where do you live?  

14. What’s the weather like?  

15. Do you like it? why? describe it. 

……............................................................................................................

.....…….......................................................................................................

……............................................................................................................

.....…….......................................................................................................

……............................................................................................................

.....…….......................................................................................................

……............................................................................................................

.....……....................................................................................................... 

16. What do you usually do every day at home? 

17.  How often? why?  With whom? 

18. What do you like to do with your family? why?  

……............................................................................................................

.....…….......................................................................................................

……............................................................................................................

.....…….......................................................................................................

……............................................................................................................

.....…….......................................................................................................

……............................................................................................................

.....……....................................................................................................... 
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Look at the picture. Write about what you did on a special trip. Answer the 

questions:     Write at least 30 words. 

 
1. Who were you with?  

2. Where did you go?  

3. What did you see? 

4. What did you eat? 

5. What did you do?  

6. How was it? Did you like it? Why? Why not? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

Task 

Completion 

4 

Vocabulary 

4 

Grammar 

4 

Handwriting 

4 

Total 

16 

     

 

went         

There was   

cooked on     

had  / 

climbed       

made /  

played       

slept         

There were    

 camping     

desert  

 family      

years old   

tents       

trees  

 fire camp 

delicious food  


